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IMPORTANT
DATES

 
 
 

 
 

APRIL 7TH -  OPTIONAL SPRING
PICTURE DAY

 
APRIL 8TH - PBIS EVENT - PIE-A-

TEACHER BINGO
 

APRIL 8TH - SPRING BREAK BEGINS
AT THE END OF THE SCHOOL DAY

 
APRIL 19TH - SCHOOLS REOPEN

 
APRIL 25TH  -  REPORT CARDS

DISTRIBUTED 
 

APRIL 29TH  -  MCAP PEP RALLY
 
 
 
 
 

 

ADMIN UPDATES
Greetings Windsor Mill Family! 

The 4th quarter has begun! We have a little over 40 days left in the
school year. Our expectations are high for student learning and
behavior during the last stretch of the school year. A safe learning
environment is most important. Please support us in reiterating this
to your student(s). 

This spring we will have several opportunities to come to the
building for in-person events that will include PTA meeting, A
Instrumental/Vocal Music Concert, and other activities. Please be on
the look-out for more information. Our 8th graders have completed
their MYP Community Project! Each project will be on display April
8th for our Community Project “Gallery Walk.” This event will also be
highlighted by BCPS TV! All of their hardwork and perseverance this
year will be highlighted during our 8th Grade promotion on June 9th
at Randallstown High School! We are super proud of their
perseverance and academic achievements during an unusual middle
school experience. As we head into Spring Break, please continue to
be safe as COVID is still hanging out with us. I look forward to seeing
you after the break. As always if you have any questions, you can
reach me via email at rhobbs@bcps.org. I look forward to continue
working with you to create #thewindsormilldifference! 

-Dr.Hobbs

#THEWINDSORMILLDIFFERENCE

mailto:rhobbs@bcps.org


GRADE LEVEL NEWS
6TH GRADE NEWS 7TH GRADE NEWS

8TH GRADE NEWS
 8th grade students will be receiving end of the year contracts to adhere by in order to

participate in the end of the year festivities. Students will be signing these contracts in home
room and parents will have access to the document to review with a school call out and email
sent from Dr. Hobbs. Please look over this information and encourage your child to finish the
year out strong academically and behaviorally. These contracts will go into effect April 4th.  
 
End of the year dates: 
June 7th : 8th grade field day 
June 8th : 8th grade dance 
June 9th : 8th grade promotion ceremony 
 
8th graders have been putting the final touches on their 8th grade IB community projects.
Students will be presenting their projects on April 8th to the 7th and 6th graders and staff. We
are excited to see their final projects!  
 
April 7th is spring picture day. If your child would like to take spring portraits make sure that you
fill out the picture form with money enclosed in order for the portraits to be taken. Students are
allowed to dress out of their uniform but it needs to adhere to the school dress code.   

Welcome to April! It is hard to believe that we are
in the final quarter of the school year. We want
your students to end the year strong, so please
remember to check Schoology each week for
missing assignments, and to contact your child’s
teacher if you have any questions. 

As the weather becomes warm, please remember
our dress code policy. The building tends to get
cold once the air is turned on, so you are
reminded that outerwear colors are navy blue,
white or black.  Our next PBIS event is Pie-A-
Teacher Bingo. Students need to have earned 150
Live School points in order to attend. We can’t
wait to see which teachers will get “pied”.  

Congratulations goes out to our very own Corey
Dunson who was the 6th grade winner for the
2022 Black History Month Family Challenge. 
 Finally, as we embark on Spring Break, take this
opportunity to get some rest and relaxation.   

The 7th grade team wants to wish a big congratulations
to those who made Quarter 3 Honor Roll and Principal's
Honor Roll! We also want to give a shout out to the 7th
grade winners of the Black History Month Family
Challenge; Iman Olufayo (1st), Ireoluwa Olaleye (2nd),
and Rohiatu Samateh (3rd).

With the approach of spring also comes testing season!
Please double check with your student that they are
prepared for each testing session by sending them to
school with a charged device, their device charger, and
a pair of headphones that can be plugged into their
device (no bluetooth please!). We want all of our
students as prepared as possible so that they are able
to do their absolute best. 

There is only one more quarter left in the school year,
so we want to be sure that our 7th graders (soon-to-be
8th graders...) finish strong. Students need to make sure
that they are still coming to school in uniform, prepared
to learn, with pencils and a charged device. If your
student has lost/misplaced/damaged their charger
cord for their device, new chargers can be purchased
for low cost on Amazon.

The 7th grade team wishes everyone a safe and restful
spring break! 
 



DEPARTMENT NEWS
ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS/READING
DEPARTMENT

SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT

6th Grade: As students begin Unit 4, classes are
reading non-fiction texts to explore several aspects
of decision making. They are discussing how
decisions can impact themselves and others, and
they will reflect upon what can be learned by
examining decisions made by others. Students are
also analyzing texts for the development of the
author’s purpose and point of view.  

7th Grade: Students are beginning Unit 4 and are
reading various text selections that comment on life-
style choices, including money spending habits.
Students are also analyzing several texts to learn
facts about consumer choices and to consider some
of their own choices. Over the next couple weeks,
students will be analyzing texts to determine the
author’s purpose and/or point of view. 

8th Grade: In Unit 4, students are exploring issues
related with moving away from childhood toward
mature, responsible adulthood. They will be reading
a variety of texts including poetry, short stories,
informational articles, and longer works of
fiction/non-fiction. In this unit, students will compose
an argument that will support a claim with clear
reasons and relevant evidence gathered from
various sources. 

American History 8 - Students are focusing on
slavery as it developed in the Americas. Students
are currently researching and creating a brochure
that will look at the institutionalization of slavery
to include the background of slavery, laws, and
finally, what slavery was like in the words of
former slaves by looking at primary source
documents from the Library of Congress.

World History 7 - The Mongols! In the last part of
Unit 3 students are looking at the Mongols under
the leadership of Genghis Khan and Kubla Khan.
As a bonus, and per student requests, before the
Unit 3 test students will be learning about Joan of
Arc, Savior of Orleans.

World History 6 - We have arrived in ancient
India, our last emerging civilization/empire for
Unit 3. After looking at how geography affects the
Indian subcontinent, students are delving into the
leaders, governments, and religions of ancient
India, all of which intertwine with the others.

AVID - Students spend much of the last few weeks
working on careers by researching and presenting
careers that they may be interested in for the
future. The presentations were amazing and it has
been one of the favorite assignments for the AVID
students. We are also planning a field trip to an
HBCU in late April. Please look out for more
information and permission slips in the next few
days.

Ms. Miller utilizes
AVID skills in her

World HIstory
classes by creating

one-pagers and
displaying them on
her classroom door.

SPECIAL AREAS DEPARTMENTS

The music and dance department are continuing to
build skills and performance techniques with all the
performing ensembles. We are planning on hosting a
spring performance on May 25th that will showcase
all of the performing arts. Students are expected to
take home their instruments in order to practice
daily. Students are also encouraged to schedule
coach classes with their teachers for additional
assistance if necessary. More information about our
concert will be sent home via bookbag in April. 



MATH DEPARTMENT

As we prepare for the Spring, Spring Break and the
final quarter for the year, we are encouraging our
students to learn every day here at WMMS. Our Math
teachers have reviewed Winter MAP scores and Unit
assessments by taking those skills our students are
low in and reviewing them daily during the beginning
of our lessons. 

We know 'spring fever" occurs where everything
except school work can be important. We are ready
to meet that challenge by shifting our approach in
how and where we teach our Math content. Teachers
have begun to implement board games, card games
and other games within our lessons to keep our
students engaged. Thus far this is working, and our
students have been meeting the challenge to learn
and exceed in skills they are low in. 

Please encourage your child to be prepared upon
their return from Spring Break by arriving with their
device fully charged, math journal, pencil pack and in
uniform ready to learn. We hope you enjoy this
Spring Break with your child, family, and friends. We
look forward to continuing our focus on Math,
increasing comprehension and skills once we return
Tuesday April 19th, 2020. 

Helpful Resources from Nurse Cothorne:
Baltimore County Crisis Response: 410-931-2214
Crisis text line: Text the word "HOME" to 741741 for 24-hour support
Maryland Suicide and Crisis Hotline: 1-800-422-0009
National Suicide Prevention Crisis Text Line by texting TALK to 741741
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-271-TALK

This month has been very eventful across all world
language classes!! Novice A students have been
discussing healthy food options with Señorita
Brahmbhatt and are now discussing which classes
they have and how to create a class schedule for
students in Spanish Speaking countries. Señorita
Guiglio and the ever adventurous Novice B 7th
graders have been working on healthy food options
while creating their own restaurant menus as well as
promoting healthy activities students in our
community can practice!! They are soon moving
towards discussing and organizing various
celebrations across many Spanish Speaking cultures
and will hold their own little fiesta some time in May! 

Señor Johnson and Señorita Brahmbhatt´s
Intermediate Spanish linguistic masters have been
creating and promoting numerous ways to help save
endangered animals and how to protect the
biodiversity in South American and Central American
Countries. Rest assured, we will start to see more
Rinocerontes, giraffas, quetzals, y lobos around more
often because of our hard working 8th grade students.
They will soon move into their Music, Art, and film unit
in the next couple of weeks to begin quarter 4. Next
units are: Novice A- Escuela Novice B- Celebraciones
Intermediate-El arte. Nos vemos temprano!

WORLD LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT



SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

6th Grade: Our mechanical engineers are finally designing their helmets to save people from concussion.
Students did a great job on analyzing net force by using several real-life examples and calculated how much
mass and outside force will affect the acceleration of their moving helmet. A big thank you for those students
who brought in the supplies for the helmet project. Our engineers are finishing up testing their helmet. We will
be starting our new space unit right after spring break. Please encourage your child to follow classroom
expectations as usual. 

7th Grade: Our electromagnetic engineers not only designed their superheroes, but they did a fantastic job to
put that on a two-dimensional model. Our next unit is about waves and students will learn properties of waves
and how they apply in real life. Our Engineers will look at sound waves and light waves and identify how
frequency of each wave can make color that we see. Our light and sound engineers will use their knowledge to
find out how some waves are useful, and some are harmful. They will also analyze precautions to protect
themselves from the harmful waves.

8th Grade: Our Genetic Engineers had a great time observing several examples of gene expression and type
of reproductions. Students had a great time attending a Johns Hopkins Oncologist professor that came in as a
presenter. Dr. Bodurtha’s presentation was very informative and relevant. Students designed higher level
questions before the presentation and impressed our presenter with follow-up questions after her presenter.
Some students got selected to go to a field trip to explore “Sickle Cell” that affects lots of people that we know
to complete a hands-on lab to Columbus Center. Please encourage your child to keep the pace as fourth
quarter is going to be faster than other quarters. 



MAGNET/IB MYP NEWS
Our 8th graders are reaching the end of their IB Community Project journey. They have
spent 10 weeks working each Friday in their Homerooms to create their products, their
series of process journals, and their display boards. On Friday April 8th, all 8th graders will
have the opportunity to display their findings on their posterboards in a gallery walk
format. 

This gallery walk is an opportunity for 8th graders to showcase their work with their 6th and
7th and grade peers, their teachers, as well as BCPS staff from other IB schools across the
county. 

We cannot wait to see all the hard work that our 8th grade IB students have completed! 

On Friday April 8th, students who have earned enough LiveSchool points will be invited to
attend our 3rd quarter event, Pie-A-Teacher Bingo! This is a popular event among the
students every year and we can't wait to see which teachers the students' choose to pie!
Students will now be earning LiveSchool points for positive behavior to go towards our 4th
quarter event coming in June!

Spring Articulation with Elementary Schools 

Scheduling electives with 6th and 7th grade students

6 yr. plan meetings

Windsor Mill Middle School
8300 Windsor Mill Road

Baltimore, MD 21244
443-809-0618

 
Principal: Dr. Rodrick Hobbs
Assistant Principal (6th and 7th-A-J): Ms. Campbell
Assistant Principal (8th and 7th-K-Z): Mrs. Ridley
Dean of Students: Mrs. Benesch

School Counselor (6th and 7th-A-J): Mrs. Taylor
School Counselor (8th and 7th-K-Z): 
Mrs. Thomas-Aulu
School Nurse: Mrs. Cothorne (rcothorne@bcps.org)
Magnet Coordinator: Ms. Magin

School Contacts:

PBIS NEWS
(POSITIVE BEHAVIOR INTERVENTIONS AND SUPPORTS) 

COUNSELING CORNER 


